Salivary statherin. Dependence on sequence, charge, hydrogen bonding potency, and helical conformation for adsorption to hydroxyapatite and inhibition of mineralization.
The structural domains of salivary statherin that are partly responsible for the protection and recalcification of tooth enamel were examined with respect to charge, sequence, hydrophobicity, hydrogen bonding potential, and conformation. Several fragments of statherin, 1-15 (SN15), 5-15 (SN11), 15-29 (SM15), 29-43 (SC15), 19-43 (SC25), and analogs of the N-terminal 15-residue sequence, where phosphoserines at positions 2 and 3 have been replaced by Ser (SNS15) and Asp (SNA15), respectively, were synthesized. The abilities of these fragments to adsorb at hydroxyapatite (HAP) surfaces and to inhibit its mineralization in supersaturated solutions were determined and compared with those of the whole statherin molecule, reported previously. The conformational preferences of the fragments both in aqueous and nonaqueous solutions were examined by circular dichroism. The highly charged N-terminal SN15 fragment has the greatest adsorption to HAP as compared with statherin and all other fragments. Its mineralization inhibitory activity is significantly greater than those of other fragments and comparable with that of the whole molecule. The dephosphorylated N-terminal fragment SNS15 shows a decreased tendency to adhere to and inhibit the formation of HAP, as compared with SN15. However, the substitution of Asp residues in place of phosphoserines (SNA15), restores the binding affinity and crystal growth inhibition properties, suggesting that the negative charge density at the N-terminal rather than any specific interaction of the phosphate group is important for HAP surface interactions. The C-terminal SC15 and SC25 fragments elicit a much higher affinity for HAP surface than that of the middle sequence (SM15), indicating that hydrogen bonding potential of the C-terminal sequence also contributes to the interaction of statherin with HAP. CD studies provide evidence that the N-terminal SN15 fragment has a strong tendency to adopt an ordered helical conformation, whereas the shorter N-terminal sequence, middle, and C-terminal fragments are structurally flexible and prefer to adopt scattered turn structures or unordered random conformations in organic and aqueous solutions. Collectively, the data indicate that the negative charge density, sequence (1-15), and helical conformation at the N-terminal region of statherin are important for its surface interaction with HAP.